The CCEE Advisory Council Highlights is a newsletter that captures the highlights of council meeting discussions. This newsletter is intended to inform the field. Please share with your fellow superintendents or any interested parties.

**December Meeting (12/4/2019)**

**CCEE Executive Director’s Report**

**CCEE Executive Director**, Tom Armelino, presented a summary of the inaugural CCEE Fall Equity in Action Event that took place on November 14, 2019.

The following materials were made available for review:

- [CCEE Equity in Action Report](#)
- [CCEE Continuous Improvement Toolkit](#)
- [CAASA PLN Report](#)
- [Foster Youth Learning Network PLN Report](#)

Armelino also led a discussion around the major changes implemented through AB 1505 that was adopted through the 2019-2020 legislative cycle. The council members reviewed the timeline and pathways to eligibility for charter schools to receive technical assistance from the CCEE.

- [Charter School and Technical Assistance](#)

The CCEE Advisory Council welcomes its newest Advisory Council Member - Leslie Lockhart, Culver City USD!

[Read her Superintendent’s Message](#)
CA Dept. of Education Update

Cindy Kazanis, a member from the Analysis, Measurement, and Accountability Reporting Division, informed the Advisory Council that the public release of the CA School Dashboard is scheduled for December 12, 2019 at 10 a.m. Along with the release of the Dashboard, DataQuest and Differentiated Assistance files (LEAs and Charter Schools) will also be made available to the public.

Kazanis highlighted changes to the Academic, Graduation Rate, College/Career, and English Language Progress Indicators for the 2019 Dashboard.

Executive Director Armelino asked the council members to provide input at the February 2020 meeting.

Jeff Breshears, an administrator in the Local Agency Systems Support Office, presented a redesign of the LCAP template that was brought to the SBE at its January 2020 meeting. He outlined the proposed changes that were shaped by the stakeholder engagement process.

>> Changes to the 2019 CA School Dashboard

>> Local Control and Accountability Plan Template Redesign

System of Support Update

Roni Jones, Senior Manager of the System of Support, shared updates regarding the progress of the 21 CSLA and the EWIG.

Jones described how partnerships among the lead agencies were evolving, as well as the communication systems within the System of Support.

>> System of Support Update

Legislative and Budget Process

Monique Ramos from California Strategies, and Brooks Allen, a CCEE Liaison to Marin COE, presented an overview of current “Hot Topics” in Sacramento.

>> 2020 Senate Legislative Deadlines

>> One step closer to what no one wants: dueling tax plans in November 2020

>> Support for school construction bond falls below 50 percent in new poll